
June 2021 Family Newsletter
Director’s Letter

Dear Families,

I’m sure I can speak for
many of us when I say
let’s put this year behind
us! It has been quite a
journey we have all been
through. I’m so proud of
all our students and staff
for their ability to be
flexible and switch to
something new several
times during the course of
the year. Everyone who is
a part of VAIS should be
extremely happy that we
survived this year and
made the best of all the
challenges and changes.

Embarking on this school year during a pandemic, which
included moving into our new building, brought unique
challenges. However, our staff made it our mission to
ensure that no matter what, we were going to educate our
students to the best of our abilities every day. The children
overcame a lot, and they will all remember this year when
they look back on their education. Words and phrases such
as Zoom link, playlist, SeeSaw, you’re muted, airplane arms,
and masks on were embedded in our days. Last summer as
we prepared for this year, there were lots of nervous
feelings by all of us. But, with grace and stamina, the
children and teachers worked to overcome the obstacles.
And they did so with flying colors!

Thank you to our whole staff for being absolute rock stars
each and every day. To our parents and guardians, thank
you for supporting us every step of the way and giving us
encouragement when needed. To our children, you will
remember this year and what you went through. You did
awesome! Together, the VAIS staff, students, and families,
made the 2020-2021 school year the best it could be.

Looking ahead, as we prepare for the 2021-2022 school
year, we’ll be keeping you updated via newsletters and
school messengers. In addition, this upcoming school year
we will be renewing our VAIS charter with the Verona Area
School District, allowing our school to continue from 2022 -
2027. We will keep you updated as we move through this
process. I wish all of you a wonderful summer. We hope to
see you at upcoming summer playdates!

Fondly,
Ann Princl, VAIS Director
princla@verona.k12.wi.us

Please Note: Your child’s report card will be sent home via
snail mail. Thank you for noting this.
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$20,000 FUNdraising Goal Achieved!

In the midst of an extremely challenging school, home, and
personal year, Team VAIS (that’s YOU!) pulled together and
reached our FUNdraising goal of $20,000! Thank you to
everyone who planned, participated, and supported our
FUNdraising activities in so many different ways including
generous community sponsors, business matchers, and
anonymous donors. This was a tremendous effort especially
given the global pandemic.

Our most recent activity, the
school-wide read-a-thon in
partnership with New Century
School (NCS), resulted in 12,273
minutes of reading and $2831.25
in donations. Thank you, readers
and donors!

Please keep an eye out for a
survey coming to you soon
to get some feedback and
input for next year's
FUNdraising events. We look
forward to hearing from
you!

Sincere appreciation from all of us
to you...THANK YOU for helping us

put the FUN in FUNdraising!

Co-Chair Amy Kennedy
Co-Chair Joanne Mueller

Kelsey Hand
Steve Kean

April Rabedeaux
Tiffani Roltgen
Hannah Wong

VAIS Governance Council
Election Results

The Governance Council (GC) is pleased to announce the
results of the recent GC election.

● All current GC members, which include Cindy
Grady, Grace Flores, and Steve Kean, were
reelected to 2-year terms in their current GC
positions.

● Darlene Berkovitz was elected to a 2-year term as
GC Treasurer and Joanne Mueller as a parent
representative.

● Additionally, the GC has appointed Catherine Tang
to a 1-year new parent representative position,
which she graciously accepted.

● The terms will formally start July 1, 2021, but all
new GC members and other parents are invited to
attend the next GC meeting on Monday, June 14,
2021, at 6:30 PM via Zoom.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89013639898?pwd=TTdWRFI1L
2dDWU9sRnFqOGxrdDJ2Zz09

Meeting ID: 890 1363 9898
Passcode: 173688

● The GC would like to thank Laura Grady and Kurt
Hermsen for their many years of service to the GC;
Darlene, Joanne, and Catherine who have agreed
to serve the school as new GC representatives; and
to all parents who voted in the election.

Who’s Who?
Mystery Staff & Student

How well do you know our VAIS community? This month’s
mystery staff member is not from the USA, has long hair,
and loves to wear dresses. This month’s mystery students
are siblings! Can you guess who has driven a motor vehicle
over 40mph before age 8, completed a 2573 piece Lego
build in under 2 days, and successfully performed at a
concert with one broken arm? Or maybe you know who has
ziplined over a Formula1 race, finished 1st place in their age
group in a triathlon, and is a competitive gymnast. Answers
can be found on page 5 of the newsletter.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89013639898?pwd=TTdWRFI1L2dDWU9sRnFqOGxrdDJ2Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89013639898?pwd=TTdWRFI1L2dDWU9sRnFqOGxrdDJ2Zz09


Congratulations, 5th Grade Graduates!

As the VAIS 5th graders move on to middle school, we wish

them the very best and asked them to share favorite

memories, advice, and gratitude with our school

community.

MEMORIES:

For the play we did On Safari. We all were very excited
because at the end we got gummy bugs and I remember it
being SUPER HOT especially with the jackets we had to wear
and vests. Also it was super crowded and everyone had to
wheel tables  around the hallways and on stage. But overall
it was super fun and I would for sure do it again.

-Kingston Haas

I got my knee stuck on a yellow slide. The recess teacher
tried pulling but that didn’t work. They had to get soap to
get my knee out. They had to put soap on both my knee and
the bars. When I got back to class my knee smelled like
soap.

-Gabe Jahnke

My favorite memory of VAIS is the first play we did together.
It's called The Pile and everyone had a different role.

-Cooper Kennedy

My memory is when I came into the classroom in 1st grade
and Ms.Lera was walking around and degus were in her
sweatshirt pockets. The degus were chilling out and relaxing
as they hitched a ride around the classroom.

-Addy Roltgen

One time for a science class in 3rd grade, we all made root
beer floats. Then we drank root beer and ate ice cream
during school.

-Alex Timm

ADVICE:

My advice is to be you and don’t change yourself.
-Sophie Hermsen

● The teachers don’t care if you fail, they just care
that you try.

● Chinese is not hard but not easy.
● Never stress or try not to stress.
● Have fun.
● And be yourself.

-Oscar Ruiz Tapia

My advice is to enjoy whatever grade you're in while you
can. Even if whatever grade you're in seems super boring,
once you move on you can’t go back. I wish I could stay in
5th grade.

-Addy Roltgen

Don’t slack off, pay attention and get good grades.
Treat others the way you want to be treated.
Be nice to the people around you.
Don’t argue with others because you will get in trouble.
Don’t bring other people into the problems you caused.
Be polite and don’t cause trouble.
Always say, “Tyler you have a lobster in your hair.”(that was
a joke)
Learn, Learn, Learn.
Help if someone needs help.
Listen to recess teachers (they are in charge of you when
you are at recess).
Don’t hurt others when you're playing a fun game.
Tyler, you're not famous. (that is a joke)

-Leah Atterbury and Tenzin Guerek

GRATITUDE:

Field days were the best, running, playing, laughing and
having fun. We would do obstacle courses. We would eat
hot dogs and chips under the shade while talking and
laughing. All grades were having fun. We were all cheering
for our friends on the obstacle courses. This was all hosted
by Ms. Shaw. Thank you Ms. Shaw.

-Liam Creed

My favorite memory from VAIS is that we have such kind
and smart people. Every day I am greeted by smiles and on
Friday, a fun song. It was a fun experience and my advice is
don’t be afraid. I thought this wouldn’t be fun because I
have moved 4 times but within weeks I knew this was the
best school I had ever been to. Thank you VAIS!

-Matthew Larson



Be Part of VAIS Mentorship Program

What is a mentorship program?

As we get ready to welcome new incoming students to our

school community, please consider volunteering for this fun

way to connect and make new friends! The Parent

Engagement Committee is looking for returning VAIS

families who are willing to serve as mentor families to our

new incoming students and their families entering VAIS this

coming fall.

What do I need to do?

We will pair you with a new incoming VAIS student and their

family. We will provide you with an email address and some

basic information. We would like each mentor family to:

Once paired, send a welcome email introducing

yourself and sharing something you love about

VAIS,

Arrange for one virtual or in-person playdate over

the summer (and we highly recommend utilizing

the two VAIS summer playdates detailed in this

newsletter on page 5...easy and fun!),

Reach out in mid-August before school starts, and

Check in again after the school year begins to

answer any questions and provide support during

those first few weeks when lots of questions arise!

Ready to serve as a mentor?
If you are interested in being a mentor family or if you
would like to learn more about this program, please email
Mentorship Coordinator Grace Flores at
gkulkoski@gmail.com.

New to VAIS and need a mentor?
We already have 9 incoming families who have requested
mentors. If you still would like to sign up or want to double
check that you are on the list, please email Mentorship
Coordinator Grace Flores at gkulkoski@gmail.com.

On to 1st Grade!

Congratulations to the Class of 2033 as they honored and

celebrated their first year at VAIS by participating in a

kindergarten graduation ceremony with Director Ann Princl

and teachers Lumei Huang and Amanda Johnson.

Melia Alskif

Rylan Berkovitz

Trudy Chapin

Olive Ferko

Alexander Flores

Lily Gentry

Killian Gibson

Lorelei Gibson

Eliana Grace

Cameron Hosseini

Kaycee Jo Hunting

Moira Jahnke

Alexandra Kean

Deanna Keogh

Hannah Claire Larson

Michael Miller

Maxa Nachampassack-Maloney

Emmett Perl

Emily Tan

Scarlett Van Rossum



Who’s Who? Answer
The answer to this month’s mystery staff member and
students is VAIS Hanban Teacher Ms. Chunlin Tong, 2nd
grader Julia Hoeft, and 4th grader Evan Hoeft.

Words of Appreciation

The VAIS Governance
Council would like to
thank all of the staff at
VAIS and the district at
large for all the hard work
and long hours they put
in to make the 2020-21
school year happen!  In a
year with a constantly
changing set of
challenges, we are aware
of and grateful for the
extra effort the school staff put in. You and your work are
amazing!

Additionally, like always, VAIS cannot be what it is without
the support of the school families. We would like to extend
our thanks to all the parents continuing to support the
school. We especially appreciate the leadership and
volunteer efforts of parents taking part on various school
committees. Your positive impact is felt throughout the
school.

Thank you, staff and parents, for all you do!
The VAIS Governance Council


